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Make a will and support St Rocco’s Hospice
Cheshire residents are invited to make a will and donate to St Rocco’s Hospice by
taking part in the charity’s annual Will Week, 12th – 18th May 2014.
Solicitors at FDR Law will be donating their time for free in return for donations to the
Warrington charity. The suggested minimum is £50 for a codicil, £90 for a single basic
will and £150 for a pair of mirror wills.
All three of the firm’s offices in Warrington’s Palmyra Square, Stockton Heath and
Frodsham will be taking part and offering the charity will-making service.
Alastair Brown, senior partner at FDR Law, said: “This is a great way for people to
support a worthwhile cause and get a vital legal document drawn up at the same time.
“Too many people put off making a will until it’s too late. Hopefully the charity will-writing
week will give many local residents the prompt they need to put their affairs in order for
the future.
“Last year FDR raised more than £3,600 for St Rocco’s and this year we are hoping to
do even better. It costs nearly £8,000 a day to run the hospice, so every pound we raise
makes an important contribution.”
To book an appointment call 01925 23000 (Warrington Office) or 01925 604713
(Stockton Heath Office) or 01928 739300 (Frodsham Office). Extra charges may apply
for more complex wills.
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FDR Law, formerly Forshaws Davies Ridgway LLP, is a full service legal practice with
offices in Warrington, Stockton Heath and Frodsham.
16 Partners
Over 100 staff
Services include: Commercial Law, Conveyancing, Criminal, Family, Litigation,
Wills & Probate.
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